Travel Directions

By car
By Bus
Buses including 3, 31, 501 and
701 all stop on Fleming Road
By plane
The office is easily accessed
from Edinburgh Airport (approx.
12 miles).
By train
From Glasgow you can travel to
Livingston North or South Train
Station.
From Edinburgh you can travel to
Livingston North or South Train
Station.
A taxi is then required to the
office.

From Edinburgh. Travelling West on M8 motorway exit junction 3 East towards Livingston. Turn
left on to dual carriage way
A899 follow signs for St John Hospital. On 2nd overpass loop left to Hospital onto the A705
Cousland Road under overpass.
Continue West on A705 to large roundabout take 2nd exit left. You are now in Simpson Parkway.
B7015 towards Kirkton Campus. Continue on straight through two sets of traffic lights.
When through the 2nd light after approx. 350 yards take the first left. This takes you into Fleming
Road. Fleming House is on your right. Take first turning right.
Aston Recruitment is easy to get to with excellent road & rail networks providing easy access.
You are now at Fleming House.
From Glasgow. Travelling East on M8 motorway exit at junction 3A (A779) Livingston. Top of exit
ramp take first left towards Bathgate. At next roundabout take first left A779 back over motorway.
At next roundabout take first left A779 Starlaw Road (Kirkton Campus). At next roundabout take
right exit stay on A779. Continue straight through next roundabout down to set of lights. Turn right
at lights you are now on Simpson Parkway B7015.
When through the 2nd light after approx. 350 yards take the first left. This takes you into Fleming
Road. Fleming House is on your right. Take first turning right.
You are now at Fleming House.

Approximately a 7 minute Taxi
journey from both.
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